Assemblies Begin NEO Voting Week

Two of the biggest elections of the 1960-61 school term will take place within a week of each other at Northeastern A&M college, as class officers will be selected this afternoon and student council elections will take the spotlight at 8 a.m. Sept. 21 in the college auditorium.

Officers and sponsors of the freshmen and sophomore class are to be selected in two separate assemblies starting at 1:30 p.m. this afternoon. The Little Theater will be the scene of the sophomore assembly while the junior meet in the auditorium. Each group will choose two faculty sponsors, a president, vice-president, and secretary-treasurer.

Friday will mark the final day for those wishing to cast their vote in the race for student council. Nomination will be considered after 1:30 p.m. on those wishing to run for office should see the registrar immediately.

Qualifications for president of the student council include a sophomore regularly enrolled in 12 or more hours, at least a C average, and 24 hours of college credit with at least 15 of these being at NEO.

The vice-president, secretary, treasurer, teller and two class representatives must have a C average and be enrolled at least six hours as freshmen or sophomores.

Last year's student council president, Gary Sparks, Miami, said the idea that the student council was only as strong as its backing and for the council to be a strong organization there should be a number of students running for each office.

Only one of last year's student council members will return to NEO this year. He is Joe Hatts, Miami, who served as vice-president last year.

Champions of the student council decide on the number of students at which time student council officers will consist of a president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, teller and two class representatives.

Vocational Tech Program Adds Additional Equipment

Two new instructors and over $12,000 worth of new equipment greeted Northeastern A&M students enrolled in the vocational technical department under the direction of Joe Alders.

Jerry W. Hollins was employed as instructor of electronics and applied science while J. D. Whedon is the new head of industrial drawing. Both men were hired to meet the need of increased enrollment in the vocational technical field.

The new equipment is a part of a $115,000 program which has been placed in the college by the federal government.

Scholarships Go To NEO Coeds

Sue Ann Rickman, Seminole, Mary Lou Scientific, Duncan, and Martha Sue Stevenson, Gravette, have been awarded scholarships by the Board of Home Missions of First Congregational Church.

The grants were based on the amount of leadership in the students' students' activities and the amount of the scholarship. The amount of the scholarship, however, that they have contributed in the young people's lives, was based on the amount of leadership in the students' students' activities and the amount of the scholarship.

Individual student photographs for the 1961 Viking yearbook will be taken Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 25-26, in the administration room 111. Boys are to wear white shirts, ties and coat and white girls are to wear regular school clothes.

Campus Autos Must Contain 1960 Stickers

All student and faculty automobiles must be registered or a fine of $5 will be assessed according to Oris Need, member of the NEO traffic committee.

Scholarships:

- Sue Ann Rickman
- Mary Lou Scientific
- Martha Sue Stevenson

Hub Clothing Giving Free Theater Tickets

Northeastern A&M students may be the winner of free tickets to the next dress gown away by Hub clothing company. In order to be a ticket winner, students must fill out entry blanks in the Hub clothing store.

NEO Musicians Needed By Band

With September 21 only one week away Robert Swanson, NEO band director, has the job of convincing the band to perform at halftime ceremonies at the NEO-Tyler home football contest in Tyler, Texas. Graduation left the band with only three returning members, so Swanson is depending upon 20 students to make up the band this year.

It is not too late to join the band and all interested students are urged to contact Swanson as soon as possible. No experience is required to become a band member.

Honor Student-Bill Ensminger, Miami, plans to go on to the University of Oklahoma and major in mathematics.
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Japanese Freshman Reveals Views on U.S. Love, Religion

By KOICHI IMO

When I first came to the United States, I thought that all American people were friendly and nice. But I soon learned that this was not true. I found that many Americans are rude and disrespectful to strangers. They are often impatient and intrusive in public places. This is a great shock to me, and I am still trying to understand why this is so.

The people here are very different from those in my home country. They are always in a hurry, and I often feel like I am being pushed around. I have noticed that American society is very competitive, and people are always trying to prove themselves to be the best. This is very different from the way things are in my home country, where we value cooperation and harmony.

The food here is also very different from what I am used to. I miss the delicious Japanese cuisine, and I often feel like crying when I see how much people eat in America. I have also noticed that many Americans are very wasteful, and I find this very disturbing.

The American educational system is very different from what I am used to. I find the emphasis on standardized tests and grades very stressful. I miss the more holistic approach to education in my home country, where we value creativity and individuality.

In conclusion, I would say that I am still trying to understand and adapt to American society. I would like to return to Japan someday, but for now I am trying to enjoy my time here and make the most of my experience.
Five new teachers have been added to the Northeastern A&M faculty 1967. The new teachers are Mrs. Doris Brown, from the University of Alabama, and Mrs. Helen C. Laskin, from the University of Florida. Mrs. Brown has been assigned to the Department of English, and Mrs. Laskin to the Department of Business Administration.

JERRY SHIELDS

Mrs. Brown received her B.A. degree in 1962 from the University of Alabama, and her M.A. degree in 1964 from the University of Florida. She has taught at both universities, and has also taught at St. Andrew's School in New York. Mrs. Laskin received her B.S. degree in 1960 from the University of Texas, and her M.S. degree in 1962 from the University of Florida. She has taught at the University of Texas and the University of Florida.

MRS. FURSTY

Mrs. Brown has been a member of the faculty of the University of Alabama since 1962, and has also taught at the University of Texas. Mrs. Laskin has been a member of the faculty of the University of Florida since 1962, and has also taught at the University of Texas and the University of Florida.

J. D. WILKIN

The new A&M industrial drafting teacher is J. D. Wilkens, who recently received his B.S. degree in industrial education from the University of Oklahoma. He has been teaching at Oklahoma State University and has also taught at the University of Iowa. Mrs. Wilkens is the new head of the drafting department at the George Takei Co., in Tulsa. Other changes in the college personnel include: three new classes in the finance office, and Mrs. Mildred Carter, in the new head of the finance office, and Mrs. Mabel Smith and Mrs. Bill Mosier have been added to the staff.

Methodist Church Plans Fellowship

The Wesley Fellowship of the First Methodist church, Miami, invites all Northeastern A&M students to join them in their Sunday morning study group meeting at 9:30. The study group will meet at the church house, following the services at 10:30, will be a part of the meetings to be held in the church house. The fellowship group is made up of the members of the church.

The first guest appearance will be a surprise, and will be held in the church house. The church house is located at 301 S. Main Street, in Miami. All students are invited to attend.

Medical Arts Pharmacy

"Where Pharmacy is an Artistic Profession."

20 S. Southwest
Dial 2-3321

ARIZONA RAINBOW CAFE

We Just Serve Good Food
1214 North Main

Typewriter Rentals and Repairs
Prescription Shop
11 W. Central
Dial 4-1495

Tucson, Arizona

AARON NEW PLANS FOR THE THEATER

"Portrait in Black"

Lena Turner, Spiro, Oklahoma

COLEMAN

CITY: BOB BLAIR, OF WOMEH, NEW JERSEY, J. DON CLEO, OF MIAMI, ROBERT CALDWELL, OF COLUMBUS, OHIO, GARY CRAGGS, OF CLEVELAND, OHIO, PHILIP GARNETT, OF MIAMI, MARVIN GOODWIN, OF OSCEOLA, OHIO, JOSEPH HILL, OF COLUMBUS, OHIO, BILL JAMES, OF CLEVELAND, OHIO, AND ALAN LAMOREUX, OF LOS ANGELES, CALIF. HAVE ALL BEEN SELECTED FOR THE SPRING MEETING OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE KNIGHTS NATIONAL HONORARY SERVICE FRATERNITY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI, COLUMBIA.

INTERCOLLEGIATE KNIGHTS OPEN FIRST MEETING AT NEO A&M

The Northeastern A&M college has selected the first students who will meet the scholastic requirements for membership in the Intercollegiate Knights National Honor Society Fraternity at the college. The fraternity offers a challenge to college freshmen and sophomores to meet the scholastic requirements and become members of the Intercollegiate Knights National Honor Society Fraternity at NEO.
Norsemen Defeat Alumni, 19-13; Friday Battle With Eastern Next

Both Teams Use Airways: McGee Defensive Standout

BY JOHN OSKEDON
Northwestern's Golden Norsemen welcomed back the Alumni last Friday night and then sent them home with a hard fought 19-13 defeat.

The old grads actually outplayed the 1960 varsity for most of the first quarter, which ended in a scoreless tie.

Quarterback Gene Hart then called on fullback Bill Carlin to carry the ball. Carlin, a team for student from Mesa, picked up consistent yardage for the Norse before Hart unloaded his passing arm.

The night exploded from Tuskegee. Two bullets-like pass which bounced off the chest of Chief Jordan right into the arms of George Everett. Before the dust had cleared, Everett had made his way to the Alumni 11, some 55 yards from where the ball had been when the play started.

Six plays later Hart found Bob Johnson, Tuskegee Central halfback last season, all by himself in the end zone. Johnson was almost flat on his back when he pulled in Hart's pass for a 6-yard Norseman lead. Hart attempted to kick the extra point but the charging Alumni left had his kick.

1962 quarterback Jack Chilton then switched on a new formation and the Alumni began filling the air with long, arching passes. His average backed, however, when defensive back Bill McGee started his serial unsafety. McGee leaped high into the air and got his hand on the ball for Terry Carlin and ran 13 yards to the Alumni 17 to set up the Golden Norsemen's second touchdown.

Carlin did a shifty bit of running in the third stanza and broke for a 12-yard score against the Alumni's 12 men. After setting up the score, Chilton fired a 10-yard pass to Carlin to cut the Norseman margin by six.

A trick play on the very next play created the big play that tied the score for the Norsemen. Chilton handed off to Mickey Callahan and then threw a pass that was fumbled. Hart recovered the ball and ran 35 yards to the Alumni 14. The Norsemen led 29-13 before falling behind 29-27.

Meets The Golden Norsemen

The Golden Norsemen are a team that is used to being in the spotlight. In 1962, they were college football's number one team. This year, they are looking to continue their success and bring home another championship.

The Norsemen are led by quarterback John Oskeston, who has a strong arm and a good sense of the game. He is flanked by two solid running backs, optical Billy Hart and Bandy Laver, and a talented wide receiver, Scott Fairweather.

In defense, the Norsemen rely on a strong line led by tackle Tom Miller and end Dave Dugan. Their secondary is led by cornerback Bill Murphy and safety Jim Taylor, both of whom are known for their speed and ball skills.

The Norsemen have a tough schedule this year, but they are confident they can handle it. They have already defeated the Alumni and are looking forward to their next game against Eastern next Friday night.

Probable Starters
NED: Alton, Wayne Johnson, Don Fitzgerald, Jim Carron, Bandy Laver, Scott Fairweather, Mike Smith, Bill Murphy, Bill Murphy, Jim Taylor.

Defending National Champs

Open Juco Race at Home

Red Robertson's 1960 Golden Norsemen football team opens defense of their Oklahoma Juco conference title Friday night at 8 p.m. when they don the blue and gold for an important clash with the Eastern Mountaineers on Robinson Field.

A lot will be at stake for both teams, but for different reasons. The visiting club from Denison will be playing in front of their home crowd, while the Norsemen will be playing in front of their own fans at Robinson Field.

The Norsemen carry the best junior college football reputation in the country into this year's season, but there is doubt whether the 1960 edition can hold another championship run after being hit hard by graduation.

Jim Crockett, after having two great seasons at Haskell and Shiefford high schools, has done a good job of recruiting, as his roster carries the name of some well-known names throughout Oklahoma's high school football.

In the opening contest the Mountaineers will be minus the pressure which will be present in the NED camp. Spirit has been running high in the Williams camp as they attempt to erase the humiliation of last season's 6-1 defeat.

Norse fans, hoping for another banner year in the NED league, will be watching the offensive ballistics positions along with the middle and secondary defense. This year's backfield is a good bit stronger than last year's.

The Norsemen are in for a long season. One of the things that the Norsemen are looking forward to is the offensive ballistics positions. They have a lot of desire and ability and will be back after a successful junior season last year. Coach Smith and Maury Walters both have brought good early season seasons and put a big lead in the Norsemen drive for a state championship.

FREE THEATER TICKETS
All Students Eligible Nothing To Buy Nothing To Sign
Just Drop by and Check for Your Name on the HUB Bulletin Board
New List Daily
Compliments of

The Coleman Theater
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The Norsemen are looking forward to a big run this year and are confident they can handle the challenge.
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